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Chapter 1

An Audacious Idea Bolstered by Enthusiastic
Community Support
On the evening of May 1, 2021,
representatives from Temple College
gathered with leaders of the Temple
Chamber of Commerce in the Chamber’s new
downtown Temple headquarters to await
the results of the local election that was held
that day. Among the items on the ballot was a
$124.9 million bond issue for Temple College
– the largest in the college’s history. If passed,
the bond issue would fund the construction
of three new buildings on campus plus an
expansion of another building. Among the
proposed new buildings was one to replace
the college’s oldest building, which had been
constructed in 1956.

Never in the history of the
city has a new institution met
with the solid, unanimous
support and endorsement
of the citizenship that
the Temple Junior College
enjoyed from its inception.
– Charles W. Ingram
Temple Chamber of
Commerce president

Proposing a bond election in the middle of
a worldwide pandemic was a bold move. It
also was a bold move for the college’s young
president, Dr. Christina Ponce, who had been
in office for just a little over two years. But
college leaders were confident they could
get the community support they needed to
pass the bond proposal. Community leaders,
especially the Chamber of Commerce, had
been instrumental in supporting the college

for nearly 100 years. In 2021, local lawyer
and community leader Thomas Baird had led
the citizens committee tasked with garnering
support for the bond election.

What began as Temple Junior College was
among 17 public junior colleges established
in the state between 1922 and 1928, most
operating as auxiliaries to high schools and
overseen by public school boards.
By the end of the evening, the group gathered
downtown got the news they were waiting
for: the bond proposal had passed with 55
percent of the vote. The college could move
forward with selecting architects to design
the new buildings and construction was
expected to start within a year. Students from
Temple and surrounding communities would
soon have the facilities and equipment they
needed to train for jobs in the 21st century.
That Temple College could pass a bond
election in the middle of a worldwide

Temple sprung up in the 1880s as a railroad town. It was the junction of two major railroads – the Santa Fe and the
Missouri-Kansas-Texas. The postcard at left shows the former First National Bank building, which was located at the
intersection of South Main Street and Avenue A. (Courtesy of the Cannon/Benoit Collection)
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As a result, Temple was
home to a disproportionately
large percentage of welleducated professional and
business people by the
early 1900s—an important
factor in establishing a local
college. City leaders also felt
that citizens could support
the school, and the city
needed a college to sustain
a stable, trained workforce.

Selling cotton in downtown Temple, 1893. (Photo courtesy
of Sue Groveunder)

After World War I, downtown Temple sported a “Progressive Temple” banner that symbolized the town’s welcoming of
outsiders and business-friendly culture. (Courtesy of the Cannon/Benoit Collection)

pandemic was a credit to the business leaders,
educators, students, parents and government
leaders who had been supporting the college
for many years. Those who gathered at
the Chamber of Commerce office that May
evening in 2021 stood on the shoulders of
giants who had molded, boosted, and guided
the college throughout its history.
They had much to be proud of.

A RAILROAD TOWN WANTS
HIGHER EDUCATION
The city of Temple, Texas, sprung up literally
overnight in 1881 as a rough-hewn railroad
town in Bell County. Residents of Belton,
the nearby county seat, snidely derided
its rowdy saloons, raucous reputation and
unkempt, muddy streets. By 1882, Temple
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was a junction of two major railroads – the
Santa Fe and the Missouri-Kansas-Texas.
The Santa Fe Railway also made the city its
major division point and located shops, a
roundhouse and employee hospital there.
Businesses, factories and banks quickly
sprung up as well as an abundance of stores
and farm equipment dealers. By the mid1880s, Temple boomed as a shipping point
for cotton and other essential agricultural
goods. Residents enjoyed a balanced
economy with agriculture, manufacturing,
rail transportation and banking. Along
the way, the city gained a reputation as
being audacious, progressive, intemperate,
optimistic,
impudent,
commercial,
entrepreneurial and welcoming to anyone
with an idea and a dollar.

Upstart Temple was eager to prove itself.
Residents expressed an interest in higher
education almost from the city’s beginning.
By 1883, Temple officials attempted to move
the county seat from Belton. After a flurry of
meetings and debates, county voters nixed
the move, preferring Belton 4 to 1. In 1885,
Texas Baptists sought a new home for the
Baylor Female College, which was located
in Independence, Texas. Belton and Temple
were fierce competitors for the school, which
would have brought prestige and attention to
the highest bidder. When bids were opened,
Belton won. Temple newspapers inferred
the county seat was guilty of underhanded
dealings, but none was ever proven. Still,
Temple leaders chaffed from the loss.
Despite that setback, Temple quickly grew
into the county’s largest city by the early
1890s, mostly because of its railroad and
related enterprises. By the early 1900s, the
city also gained a reputation for advanced
health care, especially in the burgeoning
fields of surgery, roentgenology (radiology)

By the early 1900s, Temple had gained a reputation for
advanced health care, especially in burgeoning fields such
as roentgenology (radiology). (Courtesy of the Cannon/
Benoit Collection)

and cancer treatment. The city was home
to two community hospitals – King’s
Daughters, founded in 1896, and Temple
Sanitarium, which opened in 1904 – as
well as the Santa Fe Railway Employees
Hospital, one of five such hospitals in
the nation. Opened in 1891, the Santa Fe
Hospital also maintained a vast network of
railroad physicians located throughout the
Southwest. Thus, Temple evolved as a busy
center for medical treatment throughout
Texas and surrounding states.

By the end of World War
I, the upstart railroad town, barely four
decades old, sported “Progressive Temple”
banners on the town square and a lively,
diversified economy thanks to healthy
agriculture, respected medical centers and
prosperous
manufacturing
companies.
Bumper farm crops in the mid-1920s boosted
the economy, and the population swelled.
Another opportunity for a college opened
up when Texas Lutherans sought a location
for a college in 1924. Temple aggressively bid
and lost, again. Undeterred by these failures,
community leaders united under the Temple
Chamber of Commerce aegis redoubled their
efforts to bring higher education to Temple.

Newspaper editor and Temple Chamber of Commerce president Charles W. Ingram (1890-1931) wrote about the college’s
tenuous beginnings in an article for the first yearbook, The Templar, which was published in 1927.

By the early 1900s, Temple was home to two community hospitals.
Shown here is the King’s Daughters Hospital, which was founded in 1896.
(Courtesy of the Cannon/Benoit Collection)

The Santa Fe Railway Employees Hospital in Temple, which opened in 1891, was one of five such hospitals in the nation. This photo shows the hospital in 1907.(Courtesy of the Cannon/Benoit Collection)

THE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CONCEPT COMES TO TEXAS
The push to bring a college to Temple was also
part of a general trend. Communities across
Texas and the nation saw a need for postsecondary education apart from the seniorlevel colleges and major universities. By
the late 19th century, U.S. higher education
was undergoing great shifts in philosophy
as education specialists questioned the logic
and vigor of a one-size-fits-all university
education steeped in the classics.
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In the aftermath of the Great War,
undergraduate education tended to split
between strictly academic and technical
training, according to Rogers L. Geiger,
author of To Advance Knowledge: The Growth
of American Research Universities, 19001940 (Transaction Publishers, 2004). The
concept of a “junior” college was to offer
core college courses on the freshman and
sophomore level before a student moved on
to “senior” college for bachelor’s degrees or
higher. Under the junior college system, the
freshman and sophomore years would cover

the basic preparatory work, while the senior
and junior years could then be devoted to true
university subjects or professional schools.
This plan also assumed that some students
were more suited for basic curricula, the
bulk of students would benefit from practical
subjects and work training, while a minority
would be better suited for advanced work
at a university level. Thus, the junior college
system could winnow the more academically
minded students into higher education,
while enhancing and advancing high school
graduates’ training.

Texas latched on early to the community
college concept. In the beginning, the state’s
two-year schools were usually churchsponsored and offered courses similar to
those in the first two years of four-year
colleges and universities. Considered among
the first junior colleges in the nation, Decatur
Baptist College was founded in 1891 or 1892
and evolved into Dallas Baptist University.
The first publicly supported junior college
in Texas opened in Wichita Falls in 1922;
subsequently, the junior college movement
grew most rapidly in the public sector.
Usually the public junior college district
was based on the boundaries of an existing
independent school district, and the junior
college was established as an extension of the
high school. Temple would eventually follow
that model.
By the early 1920s, Temple was eager to
jump on the trend for the sake of its present
economic growth and future stability.

CHAMBER LEADS THE DRIVE FOR
A TWO-YEAR COLLEGE IN TEMPLE
In 1926, Temple Chamber of Commerce
president John A. Cole (1864-1933) and
secretary W.A. Spencer (1889-1959) appointed
a select committee to explore the ways and
means of establishing a two-year college
in Temple. John Samuel McCelvey, M.D.
(1870-1964), a physician at King’s Daughters
Hospital, chaired the taskforce composed
of Leslie Chambers Procter (1886-1975), the
public school superintendent; Olin Ferris
Gober, M.D. (1877-1946), who was affiliated
with the Santa Fe Hospital and Scott & White
Hospital (formerly Temple Sanitarium); and
businessmen and merchants Emil William
Lewis Hartmann (1873-1947), co-owner of a
dry goods store; John Curtis Mitchell (18671945), owner of a refrigeration and ice cream
manufacturing plant; and Charles Sylvester
Cox Sr. (1875-1960), a clothing store merchant.
Many “parents” claimed roles in establishing

The Temple Daily Telegram
heartily endorsed the college’s
creation and kept readers
informed of its progress.
(Courtesy of the Cannon/
Benoit Collection)

Leslie Chambers Procter, superintendent of the Temple public schools,
is credited by some with the idea of bringing a college to Temple.

In 1926, Temple Chamber of Commerce
president John A. Cole and secretary
W.A. Spencer appointed a select
committee to explore the ways and
means of establishing a two-year college
in Temple.
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in the state between 1922 and 1928, most
operating as auxiliaries to high schools and
overseen by public school boards.

A PLAN TO ENSURE PERMANENCE

Main Street, Temple, circa 1920. (Courtesy of the Cannon/Benoit Collection); John Samuel McCelvey, M.D., a physician at King’s Daughters Hospital, chaired the
taskforce that explored the ways and means of establishing a two-year college in Temple.

the college. Speaking to the Temple Daily
Telegram, Dr. Gober credited Mr. Procter with
the idea of a college, insisting that the benefits
of having a college in Temple outweighed
its costs. Charles W. Ingram (1890-1931), a
newspaper editor and Temple Chamber
of Commerce president, wrote about the
college’s tenuous beginnings in an article
for the first yearbook, The Templar, in 1927.
“Never in the history of the city has a new
institution met with the solid, unanimous
support and endorsement of the citizenship
that the Temple Junior College enjoyed from
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its inception,” Mr. Ingram wrote. “Just who
originated the idea does not matter.”
The University of Texas at Austin lent its
support by recommending establishing
satellite campuses in cities of $10 million
assessable valuation or less and with at
least 100 high school graduates annually.
Patterned after a cooperative program
between the university and the San Antonio
schools, the proposed Temple campus would
offer the first two years of basic university
courses – English, mathematics, history and

foreign languages, appropriate for freshmen
and sophomores. In March 1926, however,
Texas courts ruled the satellite campus plan
was unconstitutional.
Undeterred, Dr. McCelvey proposed that
Temple create its own college, following
academic guidelines established by UT.
Temple was not alone. In 1926, Brownsville,
Tyler and Ranger also established junior
colleges with UT’s cooperation and guidelines.
What began as Temple Junior College was
among 17 public junior colleges established

Temple Chamber members devised a plan
to assure the college’s permanence and to
attract quality faculty. The Chamber, Mr.
Ingram insisted, “still looks upon the college
as its child.” A collective of 172 business
and community leaders in February 1926
guaranteed faculty salaries by underwriting
a $20,000 fund for two years. Another group
of 118 donated an additional $5,000 for
equipment and a library. Operating under
the oversight of Temple city commissioners,
school trustees would manage governance,
assisted by a three-man committee from the
Chamber. Every sector of the city supported
the new institution that was supposed to
be financed entirely by tuition. Merchants
placed donation boxes next to cash registers.
Temple, at last, was getting a college. Every
penny counted.
The Temple Daily Telegram heartily endorsed
the college’s creation and kept readers
informed of its progress. In an editorial,
the Telegram maintained that large state
universities had “fallen victim to the
malady of an oversupply of students with
insufficient equipment to take care of so great
a number….The only solution of this trouble
now is to take the universities and colleges
to the youth … instead of urging the youth to
flock to the educational institutions.” Locally

run community colleges were the answer. In
turn, the college would be “a valuable force
in the cultural life of the community,” the
Telegram concluded.
Temple College opened with an audacious
idea bolstered by enthusiastic community
support. A diligent corps of Temple
businessmen,
physicians,
educators,
government leaders and potential students
were determined that it would survive.

Temple Junior College opened with an
audacious idea bolstered by enthusiastic
community support.

However, its future was not without
challenges
that
often
seemed
insurmountable.

Temple quickly grew into the county’s largest city by the early 1890s, mostly because
of its railroad and related enterprises. (Courtesy of the Cannon/Benoit Collection)
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